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AIM Quantify the effects of public health advocacy delivered by an Australian non-
government organisation on the salt content of food products produced or marketed

by companies in Australia.

Primary outcome – mean
sodium content of processed

foods from the intervention

companies vs control companies.

Exploratory outcomes –

changes in average saturated fat,
sugar, and energy

Interim outcomes – level of

engagement in salt reduction

measured by indicators and

extent to which the intervention

was delivered and received by

the companies
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Control

Exposed to ongoing background activities from the NGO and other

organisations:

– Providing information, meetings, conferences etc.

The intervention                             Targeted behaviour 
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Interim outcomes

Interim outcome

Number and type of publicly available statements from food companies 

expressing support for healthier processed foods

Number and type of publicly available statements from food companies 

expressing non-support for healthier processed foods

The number of food companies with a nutrition policy published on their 

website

The level of engagement with the NGO as measured by a count of 

communications

The number of companies using salt replacers / technologies 

The number of companies supporting national salt reduction initiatives

The number of companies providing evidence of planned salt reduction

Identify perceptions of the role of advocacy actions effecting change and 

document contextual factors of the business environment

Company websites, 

news websites

Internet searches

Media reports 

NGO self-report data

Company websites, 

news websites

Internet searches

Media reports 

Interview data

Data sources 

and collection
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Data analysis

– Compared proportions and means depending on the nature of
the variable

– Interview data were open-coded, organised and combined into
key themes

– Drew on the logic model to assess if the intervention had been
implemented as planned
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Results – intervention program

– Response rate to programmed interventions from 25-41%

– 16 of the 22 companies had engaged in opportunistic
communications

– Mean of 2 substantive episodes / company

– 11 of the 23 control companies had engaged with the NGO

– Mean of 0.7 substantive episodes / company

– Failed to deliver an intervention targeting organisational 
opportunity and capability in relation to low salt alternatives
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Results – interim outcomes
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Results – interviews

– Response rate was low 20% (9 out of 45)

– Similar drivers of nutrition actions for both groups

– HSR (competition, transparency and meets company values, and ‘wait
and see’ we have a lot on already)

– Not overly concerned about the lack of action on the FHD

– All following their own nutritional path

– Everything we do is consumer-led

• Sugar was a focus

• Salt was lower on the agenda

– Advocacy

– Preference for partnerships and collaboration

– Greatest recall for HSR intervention

• Motivating factor to engage was ‘getting the data right’ with
inaccurate data perceived as a threat to reputation
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Strengths and limitations

Strengths Limitations

• Randomised design 

• Intervention formulated on a 

logic model and premised on an 

adapted theory of change

• Pre-specified main design 

features protected against post 

hoc data-driven conclusions

• Designed to encourage support 

and integrate with background 

initiatives (FHD)

• Non-disruptive advocacy tactics 

promoted in the public literature

• Nutritional data for thousands of 

products

• Few other studies available to compare results with

• Small sample size – limited power to detect differences

• Difficult to engage with some companies 

• Value of the data  perhaps perceived as low 

• Limited resource at the NGO and stretched by:

• Considerable ‘drop-in’ by the control companies 

could have biased towards the null

• Time spent on background activities

• Compromised the fidelity of the intervention:

• Low number of programmed interventions

• Reliance on electronic communications

• Unable to tailor specifically to multiple companies

• Tested just one approach to advocacy (non-disruptive)
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Conclusion

– Suggests no effects of an Australian NGO advocacy program

– Data suggest findings from the primary outcome will be null

– Implications for policy:

– Either advocacy actions need to be much more intensive, or, government
led strategies alone or in combination with NGO advocacy will be
required to deliver real change


